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4 ó�¥ëR

1 Practisingó�¥ëR (1)

In the dialogue below���̈ and Robert are usingwó�b§Ã¥ëR to each other.
Let’s assume that they are now ‘close’, close enough to useó�¥ëR to each other, and rewrite the whole

conversation.

���̈: ẃ�<QT<V"X§ëR����#TDJx§?
Robert: 63,���̈=���ó̈Ì#Tx§.
���̈: ẃ�<QTC¹�9N½vÞ�#TDJx§?

Robert: 63?
���̈: ẃ�<QTC¹�9N½vÞ�#TDJx§?

Robert: 63,���̈n>U�� ó̈Ì#Tx§.
���̈: q́P9�ö�x§?

Robert: ����x§x¦.Æs¬ª"���x§.
���̈:  ��½õ7L ẃ�<QT¥ëR©÷�#T��"X:��ÞîÌ#Tx§? ẃ�<QT¥ëR©÷����̈©ëR�;Vx§.

Robert: �������7�@}�q�<V"X:��qº#Tx§.
���̈: ��, �8�x§?@}�q�<V ẃ�<QTq¼õ�¥¾M�û4NÁ�� ó̈Ì2�Ì#Tx§?

Robert: 63,u¦�̈63të� ó̈Ì2�Ì#Tx§.
���̈: ẃ�<QT¥ëR©÷�:������#T���#Tx§?

Robert: ���̈=��� ó̈Ì2�Ì#Tx§.
���̈: ẃ�<QT¥ëR��#TÞ�Â��x§?

Robert: ����x§,Æs¬ª"���x§.
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2 Practisingó�¥ëR (2)

In the dialogue below@�� and
�ó̈À�� are talking to each other. Rewrite the whole conversation
usingó�¥ëR.

@��: #T=Vóê�ÿ�#Tx§?

�ó̈À��: #T=Vx§? ...#U�N�����ÿ���x§.
@��: ���̈��±ë̂#Tx§?


�ó̈À��: ¢íWFmx§. ...��������B�s�¤óÀ��x§?
@��: 63?


�ó̈À��: $\pÙ�#T=V ... ó̈À<OY��<V ó̈À#T��"X, ó̈À<OY�� ó�<V��<�ø9N½��¥ü½�ÿ�#Tx§. ���q�
��Iß¿��<V@}�q�<V¡ë̂#Tx§.��Iß¿�� ó�<V#U��"Xs¼õ��¥ü½ ńP¢ë̂��x§.¡ëZ��
���¥ü½
��ÞîÌ#Tx§. ...2
À��<Vs¦"X\dB<V¡ë̂#Tx§.s¦"X\dB<V"X �̈��j́P>µ�q́P<O[��ÿ�#Tx§.
2
À�̈ ���'N �̈������ ẃ�<QT#T �̈2�Â�� ó̈Ì2�Ì#Tx§. ...àíÁ9NÁ9N½��pÙ� �̈ ��<V
�ÿ�#Tx§. ...63���'N ẃ���j́P>µ�q́Pvë�>µ��ÿ�#Tx§.s¼õ���q�¡ëZ��vë�>µ��ÿ�#Tx§.
����Ã�� ó�<V©óÂ<V¤����.oP#Tx§. ó̈À<OY��<V$\Ü�½9N½��¥ü½�ÿ�#Tx§. ...#U-ýÒ
���'NpÙ�B��=V¥ü½�ÿ�q� ... ���q�2
Àẃ��� ó�<V;FS©ë̂#Tx§.

@��: ��,63. ...#T���qÞ�,���̈©ëR�ÞîÌB������!
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3 Practisingó�¥ëR (3)

Rewrite the conversation below usingó�¥ëR.

@��: ���½õ �̈¥ëR<VóêB�x§?���,n¼¾B��xý»<V¡ëR��x§?
Kylie: n¼¾B��xý»��x§? ... The Folk Village¥ëR��<Vx§?
@��: 63.
Kylie: ª����x§. ... ��½õ7L,n¼¾B��xý»<VpÙ�#T:�Ê5���x§?��	�t«��x§,!Tw�t«��x§?
@��: ��Ţû��t«��x§.
Kylie: 63?
@��: =��5FS��<Vx§. ... �̈�Eá����pÙ����4�÷t«��q� �̈�Eá<V"Xn¼¾B��xý»����pÙ�!Tw�t«

��x§. �̈�Eáßî½ ë̈[<VpÙ�n¼¾B��xý»��pÙ�!Tw���¥ëa��qÞ�x§.
Kylie: ��,63. ... �̈�Eá����pÙ�2�À����+ñÀ�Ox§?
@��: 1��j́P ó�N��+ñÀ�Ox§.
Kylie: �̈�Eá<V"Xn¼¾B��xý»����pÙ�x§?
@��: ¢íWFmx§, ẃ� 30të�N��+ñÀ¤óÀ��<Wx§.
Kylie: ��,63.
@��: ���,��<�ø 8��<V"X©��ßî½©÷�«�½¦ëR®"�����.���� 10��N��n¼¾B��xý»<Vs¦<}�®"�

��<Wx§. 2, 3��j́Pn¼¾B��xý»©÷���ØIÄ�q�x¦�µ<VpÙ� �̈�Eá©÷���ØIÄ®"�����.
Kylie: 63,ª����x§.
@��: �̈�EávÞ�¡ëR��t«s¦�®ÜîÄB�x§.¡ëR��ª�����;Vx§?
Kylie: 63,ª����B�x§.
@��:  �ÛíÁ,àíÁ9NÁ<VpÙ�¡ëR��¥ü½Üí½C¹�����.
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4 Practisingó�¥ëR (4)

In pairs, make a conversation usingó�¥ëR, using the picture of a family tree below. Alternatively, you
can use your own family photos.

���̈È�

8FOÜîÄ=� Ä%ÜîÄCµ�

8FO@�� 8FO9FV�� 8FOvì��� 8FOàíÄ�
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5 Practisingó�¥ëR (5)

In pairs, make a conversation inó�¥ëR, using the pictures of@�� below. Try to talk about his
education history.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.
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6 Find someone who ...

This is a questionnaire about what you did last vacation. Ask inó�¥ëR your fellow students the
following questions. Write the names of up to three students who answer in the affirmative and write
them in the spaces provided. Don’t forget to ask follow-up questions wherever possible!

Example

Question: 8FV@}�DJ#T��¡ë̂��.oP#T?
Answer: C¹�,q¼õs¦63����<V¡ë̂��.oP#T.
Question: #T���#T?
Answer: C¹�,���̈ª��ë̂̈#T.s¼õ��¤÷��q�¡ëZ��¡ë̂��.oPpÙ�7L, ...

Questions Student 1 Student 2 Student 3

WENT OVERSEAS (If so, ask where.)

DIDN’T GO ANYWHERE (If not, why not?)

WENT SKIING

WENT TO THE BEACH

STUDIED (If so, what?)

READ A BOOK (If so, what was it about?)

WENT TO A BIG SPORTING EVENT (If so, what
was it?)

SAW A MOVIE

SAW AN OLD FRIEND FOR THE FIRST TIME
IN A LONG WHILE
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7 Practisingó�¥ëR (8): When I talk to myself ...

When you talk to yourself in Korean, you don’t usewó�b§Ã¥ëR butó�¥ëR! Assuming that you are talking
to yourself, give a Korean equivalent to each of the following sentences below.

1. The weather’s very bad today.

2. Let’s take a seat.

3. Is English difficult?

4. It isn’t an easy matter.

5. Mum and Seon-Yeong’s mum were good friends, weren’t they.

6. What’s the weather like there in Korea now?

7. Don’t worry.

8. Are you busy these days?

9. It’s very good.

10. Go!

11. The trousers seem a little bit big.

12. Have another go. (Try once again.)

13. The baby looks more like her father than her mother.

14. Surfing is fun but is a little bit difficult.

15. Do I like reading books?

16. No, I don’t know how to play baseball.

17. I was going to study Japanese, but because I didn’t have any time I decided to drop it.

18. Is someone crying?

19. Did I go anywhere?

20. Put for me two spoons of sugar in it.
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8 Practisingó�¥ëR (9): Wow ...

Let’s make exclamatory sentences. For each situation below, make one. Remember, when you make
an exclamatory sentence, you are doing it to yourself. That is, you are talking to yourself! Also, try
using an injection, such as����,���®,������,#T N,#T N��, and so on. Number 1 has been done for
you as an example.

1. Wow, looking at a little cute puppy.

���®,ïÓ#Uö���!

2. For a bunch of pretty flowers ...

3. On a very hot day ...

4. On a very cold day ...

5. Wow, the kimchi was very spicy ...

6. The coffee’s too hot!

7. Ouch! You accidently kicked the table leg ...

8. Such a stylish pair of sunglasses. Wow.

9. Frustrated. You seem not to be able to make yourself understood.

10. Exhausted ... After intense running for an hour perhaps?

11. Such an interesting joke! You kept laughed for about fifteen minutes!
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